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Using scattering decomposition to improve the estimation of
the topography-induced polarization orientation angle
Mohsen Jafari , Hossein Arefi and Mahdi Hasanlou

School of Surveying & Geospatial Engineering, College of Engineering, University of Tehran, Tehran, I.R. Iran

ABSTRACT
Polarization orientation angle (POA) shifts produced by topography
variations lead to rotating polarization around the radar beam
direction. In addition to slope topography, depolarization induced
by volume scattering and orientation of dihedral target impact POA
which is used for deorientation and, in some cases, topography
measurement. Unlike deorientation, to provide reliable topography
measurements, it is essential to accurately estimate shifts in POA
caused by topography variations, not volume scattering or oriented
dihedral. The existing POA estimation methods approximately pro-
vide topography POA using an averaged POA. In this letter,
a modified POA estimation method was proposed to achieve
a high consistency with topography. The proposed method initially
reconstructed some sub-scatterers using eigenvalue/eigenvector
Cloude–Pottier decomposition. In the second step, the type of
scattering mechanisms was determined using Cloude decomposi-
tion. Then, it compensated for the POA of the dihedral and the
volume-reconstructed sub-scatterers using the POA of each of them
obtained with the help of Huynen’s desying operation. Finally,
topography POA was obtained from the new coherency matrix.
The experimental results were evaluated by the digital elevation
model (DEM)-derived POA. Results demonstrated that the proposed
method L- and P-band derived POA are 1:48

�
and 1:55

�
better than

the averaged POA in the existing method.
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1. Introduction

The polarimetric synthetic aperture radar (PolSAR) backscattering of terrain and surface
objects is induced by their orientation, shape, dielectric property, and scattering
mechanism (Richards 2009). The depolarized scattering mechanisms of terrain surfaces
are often oriented randomly around the line-of-sight, thus shifting the polarization
orientation angle (POA).

The POA change can be equivalent to the rotation of the polarization basis vector around
the beam direction so that the horizontal vector is tilted to the surface. The slope-induced
POA has been utilized to measure topography based on single-path polarimetric SAR data
(Schuler, Lee, and De Grandi 1996). (Schuler et al. 2000) employed the POA based on single
PolSAR data tomeasure the azimuth slope in topography. In a similar study, (Lee, Schuler, and
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Ainsworth 2000) utilized this parameter for topography effect compensation in PolSAR data to
provide an accurate estimation of various object parameters.

Several methods based on a single PolSAR data have been proposed to estimate the POA
(Schuler, Lee, and De Grandi 1996; Lee, Schuler, and Ainsworth 2000; Lee et al. 2002). These
methods are (1) polarization signature, (2) circular polarization, (3) Cloudes target decom-
position, and (4) Huynen decomposition. A detailed comparison of these POA estimation
methods with those derived using the digital elevation model (DEM) method is presented
by (Lee et al. 2002). According to this study, the circular polarization method (CPM)
proposed by (Lee, Schuler, and Ainsworth 2000) supplies the most accurate POA as
compared to the ground truth generated from the DEM. However, this method is mainly
affected by depolarization in backscattering. Besides, many other factors such as the
calibration, frequency, depolarization, and dynamic range of the radar decrease the accu-
racy of orientation angle estimation in this algorithm (Lee et al. 2002).

The PolSAR POA estimation in the existing methods is an averaged POA of various
scattering mechanisms in a resolution cell. For some complex regions such as tilted
surfaces, oriented targets, and randomly oriented dipoles, significant cross-polarization
power and POA shift have been induced. Therefore, the POA has a different concept in
various scattering mechanisms as reported in (Zhu, Zhang, and Li 2016). They proposed
the deorientation PolSAR method using decomposition-based POA estimation which
had a good performance in comparison with previous averaged methods.

In the present letter, a framework was established to improve POA estimation so that
it would be more consistent with topography. As a single POA in the existing method
affected by various sub-scatterers in the resolution cell cannot provide reliable results,
the proposed POA estimation method attempted to separate the POA induced by
topography from other scatterers. In fact, the effects of the random dipole oriented in
volume scattering and dihedral orientation which are irrelevant to slope topography
were eliminated from the averaged POA.

2. Methodology

This section explains the concept of POA and presents the calculation of this parameter
from DEM and PolSAR data.

2.1. Polarization orientation angle estimation from DEM

When PolSAR data are obtained from a surface without slope, the surface normal is in
the incidence plane. For an inclined surface, however, this principle does not apply.
Topography POA shift principally depends on the range slope, azimuth slope, and radar
incidence angle which can be expressed as (Lee, Schuler, and Ainsworth 2000):

tan θ ¼ tanω
� tan γ cosφþ sinφ

(1)

where θ shows the DEM-derived POA shift, and ω, γ, and, φ denote the azimuth slope
angle, range slope angle, and radar incidence angle, respectively. Also, Equation (1)
can be used to estimate the POA from a DEM by computing the range and azimuth
slopes.
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2.2. Polarization orientation angle estimation polsar data

Due to increasing the information content of PolSAR data and speckle denoising, the
coherency matrix is utilized instead of the scattering matrix (S) in PolSAR representation.
The multi-look coherency matrix is T ¼ kkþ, where k ¼ SHH þ SVV; SHH � SVV; 2SHVð Þ for
a reciprocal system, h:i denotes averaging operation, and þ indicates the conjugation
transposition.Moreover, S:: is the scatteringmatrix element andH, V demonstrate horizontal
and vertical polarization bases (Lee and Pottier 2009). The coherency matrix is oriented by
the POA shift (θ) as follows (Lee, Schuler, and Ainsworth 2000):

T newð Þ ¼ UTUþ

U ¼
1 0 0

0 cos 2θ sin 2θ

0 � sin 2θ cos 2θ

2
64

3
75 (2)

where T newð Þ is the oriented coherency matrix by the POA shift (θ).
Based on the CPM, the POA can be estimated from the coherency matrix of PolSAR

data as follows (Lee, Schuler, and Ainsworth 2000; Zhu, Zhang, and Li 2016):

θ ¼ tan�1 2Re T23ð Þ
T22 � T33

� �� �
=4 (3)

where Re :ð Þ denotes the real part of a complex number, and T:: is the coherency matrix
element as follows:

T ¼
T11 T12 T13
T�12 T22 T23
T�13 T�23 T33

2
4

3
5 (4)

where * is the conjugation operation.
To analyze POA shifts in various scattering mechanism, a schematic diagram and

polarimetric signature of reference polarimetric scattering models that fit for natural
structures are given in Figure 1. In this figure χ is the ellipticity that varies from � 45

�
to

þ 45
�
and ψ is the orientation angle that varying from 0

�
to180

�
. According to Figure 1

(a) and (d), there is no POA shift in the idealized horizontal surface and dihedral. In the
tilted rough surface, as in Figure 1(b), the peak on the polarimetric signature is shifted
from its original VV position (Richards 2009). Based on Equation (1) the amount of shift
corresponds to the amount of POA change induced by the azimuth and range slope.
A significant depolarization of the canopy can lead to POA shift which is the noise in
topography POA estimation (Figure 1(c)). Furthermore, a dihedral structure which is not
aligned in the azimuth direction (α�0), as in Figure 1(e), provides cross-polarization and
causes POA shift. Therefore, the POA in this mechanism is not due to the topography
slope (Ainsworth, Schuler, and Lee 2008).

3. Proposed method

The main contribution of the proposed method is the reconstruction of POA in sub-
scatterers to separate the related POA with slope topography. Although the averaged
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POA estimated by the existing method can be used for the deorientation of PolSAR data,
the use of averaged POA is not ideal in the polarimetry topography measurement
method. The method proposed in this letter to improve the estimation of the POA
induced by topography referred to as the topography circular polarization method
(TCPM), is applied in five steps (Figure 2):

(1) Reconstruction of sub-scatterers: Calculate the coherency matrix T from data;
using the Cloude-Pottier decomposition, calculate the sub-scatterers’ coherency
matrix T1, T2, and T3 corresponding to the surface, dihedral, and volume scatter-
ing (Cloude and Pottier 1996):

T ¼
X3
i¼1

λikik
þ
i ¼

X3
i¼1

Ti (5)

where λi, ki, and Ti are the eigenvalue, eigenvector, and single target coherency
matrix, respectively.

(2) Due to the eigenvector-based Cloude decomposition (Cloude 1985) and Huynen
target generators (Huynen 1970), determine the type (surface, dihedral, and
volume scattering) of each sub-scatterer’s mechanism:

Ti ¼ λiki:ki
þ ¼ ni:ni

þ (6)

ni ¼
ffiffiffiffi
λi

p
ki ¼ ej;ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2A0
p

2A0

C þ jD
H� jG

2
4

3
5 ¼ ej;

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2A0

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
B0 þ B

p
eþjtan�1 D

Cð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
B0 � B

p
e�jtan�1 G

Hð Þ

2
64

3
75 (7)

Surface scattering sð Þ: A0 >> B0 þ B; B0 � B
Dihedral scattering dð Þ: B0 þ B>>A0; B0 � B
Volume scattering vð Þ: B0 � B>> A0; B0 þ B

Figure 1. Schematic diagram and polarimetric signature of reference models; (a) surface, (b) tilted
surface, (c) canopy, (d) dihedral, and (e) oriented dihedral.
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where the phase ; 2 �π; π½ � is physically equivalent to the target absolute and j

denotes the imaginary unit with j2 ¼ �1. The moduli (A0; B0; B; C; D; G; and H)
of this target vector are equal to the Huynen target generators described by (Lee
and Pottier 2009).

(3) Calculate the POA of each sub-scatterer using Huynen’s desying operation
(Huynen 1965) (derivation is given by (Zhu, Zhang, and Li 2016):

ki ¼
ki 1ð Þ
ki 2ð Þ
ki 3ð Þ

2
4

3
5; for i ¼ d; v (8)

θi ¼ 1
2
tan�1 Re ki 3ð Þ=ki 1ð Þð Þ

Re ki 2ð Þ=ki 1ð Þð Þ
� �

(9)

where ki and θi are the eigenvector and POA of the sub-scattering mechanism
(dihedral and volume scattering).

(4) Calculate the compensated dihedral and volume coherency matrix and obtain the
new coherency matrix:

T newð Þ
i ¼ UiTiUþ

i ; for i ¼ d; v (10)

Figure 2. The flowchart of proposed topography POA estimation based on scattering decomposition
(TCPM).
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Tt ¼ Ts þ T newð Þ
d þ T newð Þ

v (11)

where T newð Þ
d and T newð Þ

v are the compensated dihedral and volume scattering coher-
ency matrix and Ts is the original surface scattering coherency matrix. Also, Ui is
unitary transformation according to Equation (2). We named the new coherency
matrix the topography coherency matrix and represented this by Tt.
(5) Calculate the POA induced by topography (θt) using the new coherency matrix

(Tt) based on CPM represented in Equation (3).

4. Study area, materials, and pre-processing

To illustrate the comparative features of the proposed method to estimate POA, the multi-
frequency NASA/JPL AIRSAR POLSAR data collected in 1998 in central California near
Camp Roberts were utilized. The full-polarimetric data in two wavelengths of L-band
(0.25 m) and P-band (0.68 m) provide a fair comparison between the proposed and the
existing method. The L-band polarization color composite (i.e., Pauli RGB: |HH−VV|, |HV|
and |HH+VV|, representing single-bounce, double-bounce, and volume scattering, respec-
tively) of an image subset is displayed in Figure 3(a). The left-looking AIRSAR airborne
sensor was the flight from the right to the left of the data. The incidence angle changed
from 28◦ to 50◦. Moreover, due to speckle reduction before conducting the experiments,
the refined Lee filter (Lee, Grunes, and De Grandi 1999) polarimetric speckle filter (5 × 5
pixels window size) was applied to the PolSAR data. For a quantitative assessment of the
POA estimated from PolSAR data, a ground truth DEM derived from simultaneously
measured C-band interferometry SAR (InSAR) was utilized (Figure 3(b)).

In order to efficiently evaluate the effect of scattering decomposition in the proposed
method, the assessment was performed in three land-type classes and two radar frequen-
cies. Figure 3(c) illustrates the reference data of all three land types. Wasteland (WL) class is
selected to represent the single-bounce targets (brown in Figure 3(c)). This class mainly
includes horizontal and tilted surfaces which are close to the topography slope. The man-
made (MM) class is selected to represent the complex high-entropy mixed targets (yellow
in Figure 3(c)). However, this class mainly includes oriented or non-oriented dihedral
structures which are not considered in topography. Also, grassland (GL) class is selected
to represent the volume scattering targets (green in Figure 3(c)). While volume scattering
depolarization has destructive effects, the surface sub-scatter in this class is considered in
topography mapping.

Figure 3. (a) L-band PolSAR Pauli RGB: |HH−VV|, |HV|, and |HH+VV|, (b) InSAR DEM over the study
area, and (c) selected area of land-type classes.
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5. Results and discussion

The purpose of this letter is to improve the estimation of POA induced by topography
slope for topography mapping applications. To address this issue, experiments were
designed for the quantitative assessment of the estimated POA from PolSAR data with
the true POA obtained from a ground truth InSAR DEM. As another comparative
experiment for evaluation, the POA estimated by a previously averaged POA estimation
technique (CPM) reported by (Lee, Schuler, and Ainsworth 2000) was employed.

Azimuth slopes and range slopes were obtained from the InSAR DEM. Equation (1)
was then applied to obtain the POA shown in Figure 4(a) as a grayscale image. The DEM-
derived POA was scaled between� 45

�
because only a few pixels had orientation angles

greater than � 45
�
. This DEM-derived POA was employed as a reference for comparison

with the POLSAR-derived POA.
The POA shift images obtained from the PolSAR data (TCPM and CPM) are demon-

strated in Figure 4(b,c). There was powerful conformity between the PolSAR and the
reference orientation angle represented in Figure 4(a). Various factors such as the
depolarization of volume scattering, radar shadow, and speckle noise affect the
PolSAR estimates. These effects can be reduced using a P-band radar frequency com-
pared with L-band. Nevertheless, such errors in the estimation of POA are not unex-
pected. Despite these problems in radar data, the proposed method for POA estimation
based on scattering decomposition provided an acceptable performance in comparison
with CPM, a fact which is more obvious in MM and GL classes.

Figure 4. POA shift map (a) ground truth from InSAR DEM, (b) estimation from PolSAR derived by
the CPM, and (c) estimation from PolSAR derived by the TCPM. Comparison of POA estimations and
ground truth for three profiles of 200 pixels; (d) profile P1, (e) profile P2, and (f) profile P3.
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The class-based quantitative assessment of the PolSAR-derived POA with the reference
POA image measured by the root-mean-square error (RMSE) is represented in Table 1.
Since the depolarization induced by detailed objects is more in high frequencies than low
frequencies, the difference between the amount of estimated POA and true value is
higher in the L-band. Three profiles of POA shifts map correspond to three classes
obtained from the PolSAR data (TCPM and CPM) as well as from the SRTM are analyzed
and shown in Figure 4(d–f), in which the dashed line, dot line, and the solid line represent
TCPM, CPM, and ground truth profile, respectively. As expected, PolSAR POA in the MM
class, in comparison with other classes, differ more from the actual value (DEM-derived
POA). However, DEM-POA is only affected by the topography slope. There are many sub-
scatterers, i.e., oriented dihedral, trihedral, and helix, in the MM class mainly unrelated to
the topography slope. Similarly, canopy depolarization in the GL class reduces the
accuracy of POA estimation which is related to the topography slope. Also, the difference
between estimated POA in CPM and TCPM and two frequencies in the WL class among
the three classes is minimum. The backscattering in this class is mainly from horizontal
and tilted surfaces and is directly related to slope topography derived from DEM. On the
other hand, there is rarely a pure pixel from one scattering in nature. Therefore, the
previous POA estimation methods that measure the average from sub-scatterers are not
appropriate for topography measurement, especially in the GL or MM classes. In the
proposed method, the POA induced by surface scattering is separated from other sub-
scatterers. As the results of the POA estimated by the proposed method (TCPM) are closer
to the true POA in various radar frequencies and land classes in comparison with CPM,
improvement of the results is more impressive in MM and GL classes than the WL class.

For further comparison, the scatterplots of previous comparative experiments are
shown in Figure 5(a, b). The color scale shows density of points. Based on the results,
the effect of the scattering mechanisms’ decomposition on POA estimation proposed in
this letter can also be observed directly. Based on the comparison illustrated in subfigures
(a) for CPM, and (b) for the proposed method (TCPM), it can be concluded that the linear
relationship between estimated and truth POA increased in the proposed method.
Moreover, the number of pixels which have the minimum error increased in the proposed
method compared with CPM. The RMSE curve of POAs derived from PolSAR with respect
to HV amplitudes and its trend were shown in Figure 5(c). Based on this curve, CPM
derived POA was more affected by depolarization than TCPM derived POA. In the last
experiment, the effect of range slope on POA is investigated. The RMSE curve of POAs with
respect to range slopes was indicated in Figure 5(d). The trend of two estimated POAs is
nearly equal. The minimum error occurs when the range slope is almost equal to the
incidence angle which is similar to the results reported by (Lee et al. 2002).

Table 1. A comparison among various PolSAR and DEM POA estimation PolSAR methods: averaged
POA estimation with CPM (CPM) and the decomposition-based method (TCPM).

Method

Class-based RMSE (�)

Wasteland (WL) Man-made (MM) Grassland (GL) Total

L-band CPM 7.49 16.23 17.50 10.21
TCPM 7.87 13.42 16.31 8.73

P-band CPM 4.51 11.01 14.02 9.86
TCPM 5.03 10.81 13.84 8.31
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6. Conclusion

In this letter, in order to improve the topography POA estimation of PolSAR data,
a method based on eigenvalue/eigenvector Cloude–Pottier decomposition and
Huynen’s theory (target generators and desying operation) was proposed. In the
proposed method, the effect of the relative relationship between the target rotation
angle and the flight direction in dihedral scattering, and random depolarization in
volume scattering, on coherency was compensated. The new coherency matrix had
the effect of azimuth and range slope in surface scattering and can be used for
accurately estimating the POA shift induced by slope topography. Experiments were
conducted using multi-frequency (L- and P-band) AIRSAR data. As the class-based
assessment, the negative effects and difference between PolSAR-estimated POA and
true POA obtained from DEM have decreased in comparison with the previously
averaged POA estimation technique (e.g., CPM) noise. Man-made, grassland, and
wasteland classes were mostly affected by the scattering decomposition in the
proposed method, respectively. The POA estimated by the TCPM was nearly

Figure 5. Scatterplots of PolSAR POA vs. DEM-derived POA: (a) CPM and (b) TCPM. The RMSE curve of
POAs derived from PolSAR: (c) with respect to HV PolSAR amplitudes, (d) with respect to range slopes.
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independent of irrelevant depolarization (e.g. oriented dihedral or randomly oriented
dipole in volume scattering) for topography mapping. Consequently, for an accurate
topographic mapping using the polarimetry method which estimates azimuth slope
by POA estimation, the use of POA estimation based on target decomposition
proposed in this letter is recommended.
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